
Lumix AgroDirect Fund NAV:  1,186.55 
31 January 2011  monthly return:  +1.96%  
 fiscal year-to-date (since 1 July 2010):  +7.07% 
 inception (since 1 Aug 2009): +18.66% 
  
  

 
Disclaimer: This material is not an invitation to make an investment in Lumix AgroDirect Fund. Lumix AgroDirect Fund is registered in the British Virgin Islands and is not 
authorized for public offering in other countries. Applications for shares will only be considered on the terms of the Offering Memorandum issued by Lumix AgroDirect 
Fund. The detailed terms of the issue of the shares are subject to substantial qualifications and restrictions, all of which are set out in the Offering Memorandum and 
which applies to this material. This material must therefore be read in conjunction with the terms, qualifications, conditions and restrictions described in the Offering 
Memorandum. The Offering Memorandum must be obtained from IFG Suisse AG by emailing to agrodirect@lumixcapital.com. Past performance is no guarantee of future 
results. Any performance figures shown in this document represent the returns for the Class B USD shares of the Fund. All figures are estimates.	  

Overview  
As the season enters its critical period, we are satisfied with the 
growth of our crops during the summer months. The significant 
rainfall across Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil during January has 
reversed the adverse scenario in Argentina and Uruguay during 
the dry month of December. Our yield projections are kept 
unmodified at the levels of last month. 
 
Investment projects update 
Dry weather conditions in Argentina and Uruguay during 
December (due to a strong Niña year) have now been reversed by 
significant amounts of rainfall in both countries. Although corn 
yields have been somewhat compromised by this dry weather, 
soybean yields can be expected to be in line or above our current 
projections. 
 
In Brazil, favorable weather conditions throughout the crop season 
continue to drive a forecast that is above budget for our three 
projects in the country. 
 
Even thought the amount of rainfalls during January has been 
high, there has been no need for increased applications of 
insecticides or herbicides, keeping our costs within budget. 
 
During next month we expect to start harvesting the first batches 
of corn in some locations in Uruguay and Argentina. 
 
The price scenario, although with downward corrections in certain 
crops, continues to be extremely favorable for the remaining 
portion of our crops that we have not yet hedged. 
 
Farm monitoring  
Our agronomists and partner teams continue to monitor on a 
weekly basis the various sites, providing us with up-to-date 
information and images on the evolution of the investments.  
 
For the latest images on the status of our crops please visit:  
http://picasaweb.google.com/106636325573748912647?feat=ema
il 
 
In the coming months, and as the harvest season approaches, we 
will ourselves visit again several of our farms to monitor on 
progress first hand. 
 
New share placement postponed to March 2011 
Our new share placement continues on track for end of March. We 
have a number of interested parties participating in a field trip to 
Uruguay and Argentina between the 7th and 9th of March. As part 
of our marketing campaign we have also held multiple interviews, 
including one with Thomson Reuters. For a link to the interview 
please visit: http://bit.ly/gXiFb4 
 
Contact Information: 
Gonzalo Fernandez Castro 
Lumix Capital Management Ltd. 
gfc@lumixcapital.com 
Tel: +41 (44) 687 1864 

Strategy 
The Fund’s strategy is to obtain attractive returns by making 
direct investments in the agricultural sector in Latin 
America.  
 
The Fund invests primarily in the production of agricultural 
commodities in leased farmland. Production is outsourced 
to local agricultural operating partners, whom the Manager 
audits and controls. Every year the crops are sold in the 
open market and the proceeds are redeployed for the 
following season or available for redemptions. The Fund 
does not own land, and is able to provide investors with 
annual liquidity (see Offering Memorandum). The Fund 
opportunistically invests also in ABL to the agricultural 
sector, commodity trade finance, ag-related securities and 
other special opportunities in the food sector (fruits, meat, 
fish, etc.). 
 
Style 
Direct Investing, Asset-Based Lending, Trade Finance, 
Special Food Sector opportunities 
 
Strategy Allocation 

 
Geographic Exposure                                    UK = RBS bank account 

 
Summary of Terms 
Investment Manager Lumix Capital Management Ltd. 
Inception Date: 1 Aug 2009 
Base Currency: USD 
AUM: $4m 
Management Fee: 2% 
Performance Fee: 20% (High Watermark) 
Subscriptions: Monthly 
Redemptions: Annually (June 30) 
Domicile: BVI 
Auditor: Baker Tilly International 
Administrator: IFG International 
Bank: RBS International  
ISIN: VGG5724X1042 
CUSIP: G5724X104 
Bloomberg: LUMAGDB VI  
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